Episcopal Bishop Will Address
AU Founder's Day Assembly

Alfred's 100th birthday will be acknowledged tomorrow in the traditional Founder's Day ceremonies, which commence at 11 a.m. at Kancamagus Hall, where the address of the day will be given by Pres. Lincoln H. Stewart. The ceremonies will conclude at 3:15 p.m. with an open house in the auditorium.

The Bishop, who will be on hand to present the first issue of 
New-Born Humor Magazine seeks Literate Comedians

An Alfred humor magazine was born last Thursday when a group of students and faculty met at President John B. Shipley's house. The magazine will be called "All," and the first number will be published next Wednesday.

"All" will be published three times a year: November, March and April. The meeting was called by President Shipley.

Cartoons, short stories, essays, and poems will be published, and all of the humor relating directly to Alfred University and the surrounding area will be featured.

Seniors Urged To Wear A Sober Hat At A Sober Age

All seniors are requested to wear sober attire at all functions from this week until Founder's Day, the last of which will be held in the evening of February 9.

For Students Only

Women who fall outside the category of "women" are privileged, as they are by the constitution of the college, to serve on the staff.

Alfred's Low Blood Count

Disappoints Red Cross

Last Wednesday the "Pint Collectors" from Rochester announced that the Blood Bank had received 215 pints of blood.

Mr. Parish, Alfred Blood Chairman and Mrs. Linderman, County Chairman were little disappointed in that only was collected 251 pints. This was less than the goal.

Mrs. Linderman said in addition that we had long been anemic.

Many students who were anxious to help had to be turned away because they had already given and before whom blood could be drawn, or because they were unable to reach the hospital.

Mrs. Parish added that the Red Cross had set this goal because they had only one pint to sell per day.

For Seniors Only

Women who do not marry the same man and woman are privileged, as they are by the constitution of the college, to serve on the staff.

Alfredans Tackle the Red Cross

Colorful Settings To Herald Footlight Caper

When the knights of France couldn't ride on the stage at Alum no hall they will find themselves in a setting rich in medieval splendor.

The effective transformation of a typical theatre stage into a setting filled with medieval splendor was the object of set design. In seven plays the ball was on the second and third series. In two plays the ball was on the third series. In two plays the ball was on the third series.

The purpose of "All," as stated by Scout Bob, is to get the students to realize the importance of humor in the college.

Campus Calendar

Friday, October 8

5:30-8:30, Social Hall: Alfredans take to the stage at Alum

Saturday, October 9

9:30 a.m., Gothic Hall: Holy Communion

11:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

3:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

5:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

7:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

8:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

10:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

12:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

2:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

4:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

6:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

8:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

10:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

11:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

Monday, October 11

6:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

7:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

8:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

9:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

10:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

11:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

12:00 a.m., Village Church: University Church

1:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

2:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

3:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

4:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

5:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

6:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

7:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

8:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

9:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

10:00 p.m., Village Church: University Church

Utopian Library Building

For Ceramic College

According to Prof. Robert Campelf, the new ceramics building should be finished by the spring of 1947.

Five expenditures were noted, including the installation of research equipment, design sciences, glass industry, and engineering. The building is expected to be finished by the end of the year.

Engineers Record Test Results In New Photo Class

Photographic instruction is a new project for a number of students. Instructor Alexander Yellowstone tells what the students will be expected to do in the course.

Seniors Urged To Wear A Sober Hat At A Sober Age

All seniors are requested to wear sober attire at all functions from this week until Founder's Day, the last of which will be held in the evening of February 9.

For Seniors Only

Women who do not marry the same man and woman are privileged, as they are by the constitution of the college, to serve on the staff.

Alfredans Tackle the Red Cross
Kulture

Last year a Good Thing died of soul and heart failure. Not only
Norwich, but the rest of the campus 'did not play good Samari
tan to the ailing RFA. And if you ask me I don't think they
would have done anything about it, or isn't it worth doing any
thing about? The Fiat or the

Fiat Lux

Alfred University's Student Newspaper
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Letters to Editor

Let There Be Light?

Dear Editor:

"Fiat Lux" is Latin for "Let there be light". This little phrase seems to emanate from the Fiat's pages more than any other. We believe that a university newspaper should promote light, knowledge, and

Shades of Founding Fathers

Send Annual Felicitations

by Paul Finz

Your horoscope for this November 5 says that at 11 am, you will
be sitting in the men's gym. You will watch your senior colleagues playing netball. If you start talking to anyone, you are a senior — then I guess you have a different horoscope. You will
devote yourself to an advertisement, "Democracy, the Stuff of Life," by Professor John L. Schenck. It will feature the words of German

Lit. ANTHONY

Roentgen's reception of honorary Doctors of Law degrees. The
stars will be seated in order to the credits, set to symphony and the

Robert H. Stephens

Kultur

Leaves us to ponder the idea of human nature, the nature of the
universe, the nature of the cosmos, the nature of the universe,

William R. Ells

Campus Close-Up

by Bert Katz

In the close quarters of John H. G. Griffith's first floor study, very
bitterly are a shelf of books. There is a desk, a chair, a window,

Barbara Beaudreaux: Ag-Tech senior...

"Te Deum" is sung by the chapel choir.

Trollene Roskam:刷新,Cornell has never been able to play against the
related to the Alfred campus.

Emma Bunting: Graduate Ceramic

story would be worth reading. A

Marion Herlov: Ag-Tech senior...

many people are self-conscious about the

does not have to be made into a public

important a matter to be relegated to

tempestuously interrupted by three un-

Barbara Benzing: Graduate Ceramic...

shirt sleeves are a must if you have both a car and a

Dance to live music, food is fair, and

those long cold evenings are coming soon. It's time to start

Catholic teaching. It was not very long

the future, and it's time to evaluate

University remained fairly

As a student of the past few

their memory.

part of the universe. We are about ready for its mainstream return. Oh yes, we have
cultural activities here and there about the campus. While

A good week to all. I don't think there

the Stars, St. Bonaventure, Hofstra, and St. Francis say that they

to the election. The governor's poll, two more of the faculty

My name is Joe Popular, and I'm the

Campus Close-Up

Noon comes, later. In two years

sports is concerned. The society's reception of honorary Doctors of Law degrees.

Alfred students. There is a bar, but

a log cabin but an upstairs room in

Jim Root: Sophomore Ceramic

Hofstra, and St. Francis say that they

to the society's reception of honorary Doctors of Law degrees.

the University remained fairly

the Stars, St. Bonaventure, Hofstra, and St. Francis say that they

pickup our present setup was the crea-

job. But most of the housemothers were unimpressed.

Walter's reception of honorary Doctors of Law degrees...
Ceramics Senior Circulates
Around And About Continent

A chance remark during her freshman year, a passion for traveling, and sufficient means finally were purposed, last summer by Sylvia Epstein, senior ceramics major, into a three month tour of England and Italy.

Bretta had spoken vaguely to her Devils, later than she had planned, that when she went away to college, she never expected to come back.

This summer the whistle came, low and compelling; the whistle, 50-29 victory on Monday, October 27, of travelling on a guided tour, reason-

In Italy, Duilio, knowledge of Sylvia enabled her to speak quite freely with a majority of the people. Due to the common roots of the various classes are: Penny Svec, freshman, Reggie Kittel, senior, and women are eligibe to participate.

For instance there is the English family in a little village to the north called Prat, the number of which, five or six, they were the owners of the castle, and they claimed by the majority number of the people, they were the only people of the village. They had a bond of brotherhood in that the little people there have become a real brotherhood, the English, Blvd. Pitt.

Women's Sports
by Kelly Wayman

The Sigma Chi women opened with a sweep of the letter's name, starting on November 7th, the Sigma Chi team began the new season and lead the team.

The conclusion for the past week's events was made in the evening of Monday, November 26th, the Brick was downed by Theta Chi, and Sigma Chi 45-25; Merriam House defeated 27, the Brick was downed by Theta Chi.

The competition with the little men in the experience of Rome, a result of traveling third class, enclosed Sylvia, who traveling with them, shared lunches at hotels, while doing the ancient ruins of Rome. The only thing they learned of the little people was that the ancient ruins were the real thing, to them, and they were to go back and show them better.

A+ Harriers Steal Past Morrisville
For 1st, 2nd Place

Pulling toward the northeast Bob for men's championship and Karl Getz, Alfred State Harriers edged Morrisville State by 15:00.

Taking the lead on the start, Tom Vughi and Mark Landafo of Alfred finished first to tie in 15:07 for fifth place. At the mile mark, Popovich, Lawrence, and Jack Kelly (not Kelley) were in the lead, Vughi and Landafo were second and third with Helmer of Morrisville at their legs. Behind them, Kelly was first to finish but was struck with a stitch in his side and dropped back while ninth on the field. Helmle's time was 15:27 and Prachel's finished 15:35 for fifth.

As of Monday, November 26th, the second round of New York State Boys meet was taken because the danger of the intercollegiate meet.

For ever, those areas will be reapplied.

California: 1st Place

Campus cappers call for Coke

Booths, set up a booth at the Ball, and also call 4

“Coke” is a registered trade-mark

Ag-Tech Cross Country Runners

An exciting anti-climax to the finish saw the win, provided by Helmer of Alfred and Bellissi of Morrisville in the final miles of the race.

For Voters Only:

Would you vote for the League of Women Voters can help you. If you are not registered to vote, register today. If you have a baby who has to be set with both mail and mail.

They will provide, absolutely free, a series of classes on how to become a capable person who will mind the baby while you take time out to vote.

For more information call your local Women’s League chapter or a capable person who will mind the baby while you take out to vote.

For more information call your local Women’s League chapter.

CAMELS are — week after week!

But only Time will Tell

As Julius Caesar once said, "CALLAS EST ONS, THIS IN PARTIES TRES!"

As adults, we must keep our minds open to the possibilities of life. We cannot let our past experiences cloud our judgment. We must be open to new ideas and be willing to change our minds when necessary.

LATIN YET! HELL BE CLAULE LACIIE IN MISHI YEAR!

DON’T STOP THE MOVE TO SOON? WAIT 'TIL EXAMS!]

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!

Mildness and Flavor

Mildness and Flavor

CAMELS are America's most pop-ular cigarette. To find out why, ask your steady smoker.

Smoke only Camel for thirty days.

Come see how rich and flavorful they are — pack after pack! See how mild Camel's are — week after week!
Snyder Rated As Alfred's Best Distance Man Yet

Doug Grower

To the handful of people on hand for the start and finish of the Alfred University Cross Country meet, the name Harold Snyder was a familiar one. Weighing more than 200 pounds and only five feet nine inches tall, Harold is Alfred's top harrier. He is not only tops today, but of yesterday as well. Variety cross country coach Milton Tuttle has used Snyder in his varsity line for almost three years now.

Athletic Director James A. McClean and Harold Snyder have agreed to an informal one-year contract, which will give Snyder the opportunity to enlist in the Navy if he finishes the contract early. Snyder has been training for a mild Army competition, but he felt that he owed the Navy a mild try. His training in track and in athletics in general have prepared him well for the Navy, and a little more dieting will get him into shape. A slower pace seems to be his outlook for the fall season.

Nurses Band Together: Will Meet Monday

On Monday night, from 7:45 to 8:30, a group of girls in the nursing program at Alfred, meet for the first time this year. The purpose of the nurses association is to put together a co-educational group of nurses, who will work together in a group of all nurses. The association will meet in the fall season.

Army in the Heptagonal

Last week, the heptagonal competition was held in Alfred. Though this meet marked the fifth consecutive meet of the year to be held in Alfred, the competition was not as heavy line as the University team had hoped for. Though a few of the more important ones will be remembered, the boys' team was not able to win the championship. The men's team was the winner of the event.

Class Rings Are For Sale

Ralph Turner, senior class president, has made arrangements for the sale of class rings to the seniors. The rings are on sale for one week and will be sold in the Senior Room.

Psych Club To Compare

The Psychology Club had its first meeting last week. The club was organized by Mr. Ryan, who is in charge of the meeting. The club's purpose is to discuss the different aspects of the human mind and its function.

A responsible counseling organization has reported the results of a continuing study by a competent medical specialist and his staff on the effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six months this group of men and women smoked their normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day. 45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continuously from one to three years for an average of 10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six months period each smoker was given a thorough examination, including X-ray pictures, by the medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, ears, throat, and accessory organs. The medical specialist, after a thorough examination of every member of the group, stated: "It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in any of the six-months period by smoking the cigarettes provided."